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•MOKINO W. EUWFE.A NEW MEXICO DÜEL.In the dairy hallthe dtâjjùy of :r CHURCH AUD THEATRE, 

cheese, butter, honey etc., was not »t 
all in keeping with the position claimed The subject of amusement was 
for this section. The few earop es before the Methodist General Confer- 
shown were first class, but were so ence last week and caused a very 
small in quantity as to make visitors lively debate. Rev. Prof. Mills moved, 
wonder what bad become of our dairy seconded by Mr. Lasirr Q- Ç. of 
in* errata, so often boasted of by our Quebec that the note in the discipline 
representative cheese and butter men. proscribing card playing, dancing and 

Outside, on the grounds, Thomas theatre going lie struck out. Dr. 
Beruey, Athens, had a Brantford Ideal Mills supported bis motion in a strong 
wind-mill erected, and tonk several speech.
orders from farmers who saw it work Rev. Thomas Manning was in farm
ing. M. L. Dunham had a new style of the elimination of the eota. Go 
sap evaporator on exhibition, and W. said that in making an absolute rule 
H. Landon had I he old and reliable like this we were creating an abnormal, 
Grimm evaporator alongside. Sugar conscience in the people whom we 
and syrup-makers scanned the two tried to bind. There was enough 
and compared the new process with prohibition in the Bible to satisfy all 
that in vogue forty years ago. the needs in the direction of conduct,

The carriage building was well filled and when we added to them by refcuja- 
with nicely finished carriages and the ttbhe of oor ‘own We made it more 
parties in charge of the exhibit report difficult for people to observe these 
several sales as a result of their rules. Were there not men who 
exhibiting. believed in the Lord Jesus Christ ahd

As we said at the commencement who yet played card » 1 
of this article, the show of cattle, Cries from the body of the church— 
sheep, swine and poultry was immense. Not many.
To attempt to give even a brief notice Mr. 8. F. Lazier, who seconded IJ>r. 
of the number and quality of the Mills’ resolution, said that this ques- 
exhibits in these classes would be out tion was not entirely a 
of the question, so we will simply say When four years ago, it had been sent 
that the Reporter next week will con- to the Conference it has not created 
tain the names of the prize winners anything like the interest it was nbw 
in the different classes and this will attracting. The Methodist Church for 
no doubt be satisfactory to all who a hundred years had got along very 
have auv curiosity to know who had well without this rule. It had been 
the best of everything on exhibition. put in the discipline at the Conference 

Sports in the ring and special of 1836, and he did not think it was 
attractions fer the second day were wise to continue it. He was aiuuped 
called at lp.m. with Thos. Bemey, at Mr. Moore’s statement that card- 
Mayor Downey, and Sterns Ransom playing and dancing was the road to 
as judges. In the green race the the lower regions. Were not the 
entries and results were as follows : Presbyterians and An dicans as good

guLC. as the Methodists were 1 Did they not
do as good work and was not their 
church quite on a level 1 Mr Goer- 
ney said “we are not paying iny 
attention to this rule in the chureb 
and it ought to be struck out.”

He expressed his personal conviction 
that the playing of curds or the not 
playing of cards was entirely destitute 
of all moral quality and yet they Were 
told hy Mr. Moore that indulgence 
in it led down to hell.

Mr. Moore—So it does.
Mr. Gurney—Your another. A

who save that should be a candi-

man wo invisible names were growing 
and whether they were gaining headway, 
and so, having given evidence of what I 
considered almost Spartan stoicism, I 
grabbed the officer as he eameepfrom be
low, covered with ooal dost and sweat, 
and said with as cheerful mien as I could 
master, “And how about B SIP*

“Let's

UNIONVILLB’S GREAT FAIR.

_____________ v-lm* io
ta the Number of NatrtM

FALL FAIR DATES.

The date, of the more important tail 
< exhibitions for 1898 will ho found in 

the enl.jnintd list The day. are in- 
elusive :—

Toroiit »-—Ang 28 to Sept. 10. 
Ottawa —S‘*i t. 16 t<i 24.
Prescott—S«*pt. 20 to 22.
Ogden sbnrg—Sept. 6 to 8.
Union ville—Sept. 14 to 16."* 
Morrisbur^—Sej t 6 to 8.
Cornwall—Sept. 8 to 10.
Almonte— Sept. 27 to 21): 
Sherbrooke—Sept. 5 to 10.
Quebec—Sept. 12 to 21.
Perth—Sept. 21 to 23.
Spt-ncerville—Sept. 27 to 28. 
Lyndhuvst—Oct. 3 to 4.
Frank ville—Sept 29 to 30.

HIGH DIVING ELK. Psuirfss cl
Hard Time ot IS.

The smohlnyatdbrlosn has a hard 
of It on the continent. In several of the . 
countries, notably In Fra—> fifesIn add

virtually a townment monopoly. . Whot- 
ever may be the beneflffi to the wdanl 
exchequer,.thee an ,irlalaly aoaa to the 
consumer, uni ■ a nationalist 0»

into argumente to aRMUl 
theorlarltt him ehua the subject e« Su-

** M
Th. Camera Oat.hu Oa. at It. COLONEL EATON’S JEXCITING BATTLE 

WITH THE HILL BOVS.Wonderful Feats,
In conversation the other day, Will J.

Barnes of Sioux City, Iowa, said:
Some people have an eccentric hobby,

others bave a bobby that appeals to the I the first Two Days.—A Good Attend-
general run ot beings as sensible and aape and lots of Sports.
hoôb£ It toh*MTthat h» taken “mptem Umon»ille’a big fair of 1898 is 
possession of me, and I am proud of the I numbered with the things of the past,I but the memory of the many pleasing 

features to he seeif only at Central 
I Canada’s greatest show-fair, will live 
I long in the minds of those who took 
I in and enjoyed the many and varied 
I sources of enjoyment and pleasure 
I presented by the manager».

Wednesday, the opening day, was 
I devoted to putting the finishing 
I touches on the many additions and 
j improvements made on the grounds 
I and halls by the managers, and by the 
J exhibitors in getting their goods in 
I place and seeing that every entry bad 
J its corresponding number and tag in a 
I conspicuous position, so that the judges 

would make no mistake in overlooking 
an y of the articles.

I Thursday opened up bright and 
I clear. At an early hour the roads w-ere 

lined with droves of stock and teams 
I hauling the outside exhibits to their 
I several positions on the grounds, and 
at noon the largest aggregation of agri
cultural productions ever gotten togeth- 

I er at Unionville or elsewhere in Cen- 
I tral Ontario was safely and comfortably 
I housed on the spacious grounds. In 

passing, we may say that the additions 
I to the halls and grounds this year con
sisted of 100 feet of new cattle stalls,

I which, were utilized by 316 head of 
sensation It causes. My hobby Is my ^tle : 80 feet of additional swine liens 
awing elk., which I claim to be th. mart whj h with the oM contained 68
wonderful animals In the wend. But Tl onnthen perhaps I am prejudiced In their head of swine. The 200 feet of sheep 
favor, as I educated them and taught pens were full to overflowing, near.y 
them the tricks that are a constant every pen haXltlg- from 4 to 8 head, 
■ouroe of wonder and admiration to my The 250 chicken coops in the poultry 

prompted to tral. th. elk building wire all lull and a number 
because I heard It so frequently stated | of fowls were shown lh their own 
that it was the dullest animal living, j coops or boxes.

"Lin:h”r,b:i1 thirj
through successfully gave additional zest been lined up with matched and planed 
to the task I set for myself, which was I lumber and new shelving and a 
to train a team of elks to do the most I nea^ wjre screen guard put up in
^“.‘buUkTto fr°ntcro"dfronih»"d,™s

animal. * the exhibits.
I procured two young elks and began 

experimenting with them at once. I soon mt
discovered that the elks were smart ara . _____ . , .. .
enough to outwit me on several occasions. I expended in improving t *
My first step was to break them to I track, and a neat wire fence, erected by 
drive in harness. This tool- nearly a year tj,e Lyn Fence-wire Company, added 
to do, as I had to gain the animals’ con- much to the tasty appearance of
EZ&SSG? be'°r*I“U d° ..he Wring. The new grand stand,

1 succeeded finally, however, In getting nearly 100 feet long, was admired by 
them thoroughly broken into a very I ftji and patronized by fairly good 
pleasant driving team. I got my Idea of croW(]8
teaohing them to dive by ^elr jeemlng Con8iderabIe difficulty was experi- 
utter Indifference as to what height they ... • i r„_ 0ii th»jumped from while in training. In fact, enced in getting judges for all the 
the first dive they ever made was from a classes, as many who had replied 
high bank into the Sioux River, on which fftVorably to the invitation of the 
occasion 1 w.nt wkh-thorn. officers failed to put in an appearance

I fixed a short chute on the river bank . ., fat first and coaxed them to go Into It up consequently, in three or four c asses 
about five feet high and jump into the I the judging was not done until the 
water from that height. After a few morning of the third day. The innova 
months of patient work I got them to run tirm Qc baving onlv two instead of three °L'h:lrA':r, ^ S! judges seem,,I to work O. K, a, they 
only place from which they could get Into had no difficulty m arriving at a 
the water thev began to think It great decision, and in many instances they 
sport to jump from that height. Then I W through their labors inuch sooner 
began to raise the platform, and as the thftn under the old svstem. 
weather was getting too cold in Iowa for T, . icomfortable training in the river I took The Reporter took a hasty run 
my elks south to New Orleans and kept I through the halls and grounds on 
them in constant training all winter, Friday morning and four./i that in the 
jumping from a higher elevation each ,adieg. denartinewWthf' display

without doubt -The largest and best 
a height of about twenty feet. "lluu , XT . r. .. .. ,

“Ringlatto’’ seemsd by insllnot to get ever shown. Nearly all the articles 
P T D DoecV AlTHflt true diving idea of making hla exhibited were the make-»! 1897-8, as
V. 1. n- raMI nO°llu> plunge, headfirst, with front loot extend Lg,,^ for in tlie pjM list, and any
O.om ».« to -to. ^îldTlkto member f, o.ish enough to bring old

OAM^&rookvilie. the tonk, which is sixteen feet square I and obsolete articles was, in nearly
,gmd twelve feet deep. I every instance, left without the coveted

The buck oik “Ring” is beginning te ^ ticket 
dir. almost m .xp«rtly a. hi. broth», Th( colkotion of honto plants and 
:“m”^'?omnhLra:,rM flower, was j„t immense « quantity 
tended, as does ‘‘Rlnglette..’' | and quality, completely filling the

pyramid, 100 feet in circumference 
at the base and extending up nearly 
20 feet There was also o fine exhibit 
for the special for the best potted

Qoust Is the smallest republic as to I e •
area, but Tavolura is the smallest repub- The collection of painting and 
Ho as to population, tioust is only one pictures whs larger and finer than 
mile in area. It Is located on tho flat top | Hhown here before. One whole side of 
of a mountain in the Pyrenees, between 
France and Spain, and Is recognized by 
both of those countries. It is governed by 
a President and a Council of 12. It was 
established In 1648 and has 130 inhabit-

The President Is Tax Collector, i veKetables was
church, =.=rgymi™dgor =^"0,,“" Th°. but «he samples shown were good 

people worship In a church outside of The collection of six largest and 
their own territory, and the dead bodies smoothest potatoes for the Rejiorter 
are slid down to a cemetery in the valley 8|,PCial Were pronounced by all that 
below. In that valley all the baptism. saw them to t>6 the finest lots ever 
and marriages are performed, lavolara . r . ...
is twelve mile, northeast of Sardinia. It shown at Umonville.
Is an island five miles long by a half A number of special exhibits 
mile wide. Its total population consiste 8hown in the north wing. R. H. 
of 66 men, women and children. The perc|vaj merchant tailor, of Toledo 
r^“3y1^\POp^m,.»dmccVnc,d1 had a iine collection of Scotch and 
of six, all serving without pay. The Canadian tweeds and suitings Oh 
Inhabitants support themselves by fishing exhibition. He personally attended 
and raising fruit and vegetables. The to .-bowing off his goods, and from the 
republic has no army and no navy. interest taken in his exhibit and the

favorable comments made as to their 
style and quality, he no

rich harvest of orders as the

BÉA Poultry than Ever Before Shown 
at a Fair in Central Canada—Other

go up on the bridge; It's cooler 
there,*’ was the only reply vouoheafed, So 

•f a Pear] we climbed up to the lighting tope, I draw
ing a certain satisfaction from the thought 
that If we blew up we should still be on 
top, and never tiom that day to this have I 
heard a word of how the fire In ooal bank
er il was put out, and, for all I know, It 
may be burning to this day.

Bravery That 
-The

Mae Whe Waatod speed.
In the early eighties there was

SSStSESL»..
deputy marshal, andtnêalll boys will al
ways,!» remembered by tye boys who were 
knocking around the southwest at that 
tfopp. ^‘Colonel Baton’s shot” was tor 
many years a byword among the boys,

ness where honest people feared to think 
for themselves, when Colonel Baton be
came marshal. Baton wéf» S^TOt, strap
ping big fellow, about middle aged. He 
Wpaa man of, great heart, he didn’t know 
what fear was, Ms aim wa. deadly and 
very shortly after he took hold in Socorro 
quite a few of the tough boys left town. 
They knew that the new marshal was 
more than a match for any of them with 
hie guns.

•‘Butch*' and Charles HU1,however, re
fused to be good. They had been raised 
In the town, they had known Colonel Baton 
since they knew any one, and when filled 
with bad whisky the boys swore loud and 

would kill Baton If he 
Tho Hills were mere boys, 

but they oould shoot like all possessed, and 
when they one day sent Word round to 
Eaton that he bad run the town long 
enough every one knew what they meant. 
It didn’t take three sheet posters to toll the 
citizens that there would be a fight when 
Colonel Eaton and the Hill hoys met. It 
was also conceded that there would be a 
meeting Just as soon as Elton oould find 
where “Butch’’ and Charlie were loafing. 
Such a little thing as two to one against 
him did not bother Baton.

There was no duel that 
Some one hunted up the 
got them out of town. About a week later 
they came back to have it out with Baton, 
and they found him waiting. It was «a 
very oold night when Colonel Eaton step- 
jed out of the Plaza drug store, and, hear- 
ng shots in the Grand saloon, aoross the 

plaza, he started for It. Two of his depu
ties on the dead run met him.

“Don't go over there, colonel,'* said one 
of them. “It’s the Hill boys again. They 
are full of bad whisky and are shooting 
billiard balls off the table and putting out 
tho lights. They’ll kill you I Walt until 
we get the Winchesters and go with you. ”

“Don't bother about the guns, boys. 
Leave the Hills to me. We must have It 
out face to fact* They were square enough 
to gond me word that they would shoot 
mo on sight. I’m ready for them. Don't 
you fellows mix in this at all. It's my 
fight. They’ll kill me or I them tonight. ”

With that the big marshal pushed on to 
ward the big saloon in the corner of the 
plnzn. He smoked his cigar and returned 
greetings of friends, just the same at 
though he were not going single handed 
Into a duel against two as clever shots as 
were ever In tho town. He bolted right 
into the main entrance Instead of , 
round the side to get In the rear of

down at the other end of the long hall, 
full 40 paces. The crowd had lined 
along tho sides of the building to be 
of tho way of any stray bullets, 
were throwing up 
lng them while In 
Eaton as quick as he saw them, and to

ns were leveled,

:sr;

duel

SKEENS
prloeeT^Where

/

} the monopoly prevails
________smoking" tobacco offered for sals
will cure the habit If anything will., Ital
ian olgaip are about the meanest oigare than 

perpetrated on a suffering commun!- 
Vrenoh cigars are not much better, 

be bought In the Latin

“Welch repairers have a horror of touch
ing a clock that has been tinkered by ama
teure, ” explained a watch repairer to a re
porter, "and they would rather get out of 
such a Job if they can do eo, for the loss of 
eneef the smallest parts means consider
able work to reproduce It, and much more 
work than the general customer expects 
or wants to pay for. They try <o get rid 
of such a job when they can, for In nine 

out of ten the result is not entirely 
satisfactory. People who have a good 
dock, unless they know something about 
the way clocks are made and how they 
should be taken apart, will do the wise 
thing to let It alone when It gete out of 

Experimenting with It often 
means the ruin of the clock. It Is abso
lutely dangerous to try to unwind a main
spring, as men have discovered for them
selves, unless the proper tools are baady. 
Now, a clock repairer has a contrivance 
known as a spring controller, which grasps 
the spring and holds It while being taken 
out or put into the ^ck, so that there Is 
no danger. The epflRg for an eight day 
clock is often two yards long, and when 
suddenly let free It Alee out with nearly 
the force of a charge of shot from a gm».— 
Washington Star.

ever
ty.
Havanas can 
tries at "high

The Germanie races some 
standing what la good in the tobacco Mne. 
Cigars are cheap In Switzerland, cheap* 
In Germany and deg eheap In Holland. 
In fact, Holland Is the paradise af emok- 

Tobacco is absolutely free of duty 
there, If I understand right, and partly bjr 
reason ef the fact that Sumatra Is a Dutch 
possession. Holland leads the world le 
some branches of the tobaooe trade. So 
the discreet smoker will bring home Crags 
Holland as many cigars as he 
Rotterdam or Amsterdam he mag bug for 
8 cents apiece cigars that In many Ameri
can cigar ■ torus would retail at 10 oents 
straight, and for 6 cents he can get luxury 
that In America a millionaire would deem 
extravagance.

The cigarette habit prevails In Itaenea, 
Italy and Spain, so decent cigarettes sen 
be bought, but Turkish or Bgrptian ciga
rettes are not given away. In Germany 
and Austria pip# smoking is more eom- 

Great Britain it would

/ under-
I. 0. F.

7.30. Visitors always welcome.
W. J. ANDERSON, ' 
C. J. GILROY. R. S.
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All orders by Mail attended to promptly.

♦ PHOTOSHIGH
GLASS

mon, and In
as If most men smoked g pipe, 
doors and 
Abroad.’’

both la-
"Goingout.—-Robert Lose InIn buying lamb or mutton you may 

choose the saddle or the whole hind quar
ter, the leg, loin or shoulder. The saddle 
Is roasted, the leg is roasted or boiled, the 
loin Is roasted or eut Into chops and the 
shoulder le roasted. The hind quarter 
octets more than the fore quarter, but the 
àhoulder pleoe, boned and stuffed, makes a 
very nice and Inexpensive roast. The 
shoulder and neck pleoe are also used for 
lamb stews and fricassees.

Chops are out In two ways—there are 
the long chope and the short chops. The 
long chops have the flank end left on, 
while In tho short chops tho flank Is cut off 
and only the loin port used. The long 
chops cost less by tho pound, but really 
are not so cheap, since the flank pleoe adds 
to the weight without giving any more 
eatable meat. It t..ke# so much more to 
make the amount needed for family use 
that in the end It really costs more than 
the lesser number of pounds of short chops 
at the larger price.—Saille Joy White in 
Woman's Hpme Con.ounlon.

HIGH DIVING ELK. *

, however, 
boys andfim HORSES IN BATTLS.Secure the Shadow ere the Substance Fades

eridan (O. Jones) ..111 
.223 

.. 4 S 2

. 3 4 4

PhU Sh<
Trouble (R, Tenm 
Maud Allen (J. C. Evre)
Dead Shot (W. Forth).......

2.40 cue 
Stack)..

Lear) ............... 2

lev They Aet When Weeaded er Lett
Without TheirB. W. FALKNER When horses are hit la battle, they «top, 

tremble In every muscle and groan deeply, 
while their eyes show wild astonishment. 
During the battle of Waterloo some of the 
horses, as they lay on the ground, having 
recovered from the first agony of their 
wounds, fell to eating the grass about 
them, thus surrounding themselves with

lrcle of bare ground, the limited extent 
of which showed their weakness. Others 
of these Interesting animals were observed 
quietly grazing In the middle of the field 
between the two hostile line», their riders 
having been shot off their backs, while the 
balls that flew over their heads and the 
tumult behind and before and around 
them caused no Interruption to the usual 
Instincts of their nature.
• It was also observed that when a charge 

ef cavalry went past, near to any of the 
stray horses mentioned, they would set 
eff, form themselves la the rear of theii 
mounted eompan lone, and, though without 
riders, gallop strenuously along with tbs 
rest, act stopping nor flinching wheg^be 
fatal shock with the enemy took place.

At the battle of the Kirb, la 1764, Major 
Macdonald, having unhorsed an English 
officer, took possession of his horse, which 
was very beautiful, and immediately 
mounted It. When the English cavalry 
fled, tho horse ran away with hie eaptor, 
notwithstanding all hie efforts to restrain 
him, nor did the animal stop until It was 
at the head ef the regiment of whdoh, ap
parently, Its master was the command*.

The melancholy and at the same time 
ludioroue figure which Macdonald pre
sented when be thus saw himself the vic
tim ef hw ambition to poeeeeeaflae hen» 
which ultimately cost him hla Bfa upon 
the scaffold, may be easily eeeeetvwL— 
Eqw York Tribu»»..

lurNm was bOsinsss.

11 i
2 3

Billy Ross (M. R. !
Hlucher (G. Fenton)
Prince Lawrence (1.

In the boy’s bicycle race the winners 
were Morton Clow, Ganauqoue ; W. 
Monteith, Gananoque ; and W. Hend- 
ewon, Brockvi!le.

Messrs. Campbell & McConnell gave 
a trapeze and exhibition of balancing 
performance in front of the grand 
stand during the progress 
and gave good satisfaction. The laugh
able burlesque of the clown and Hot
tentot by the same company closed 
the special attractions for the day.

Friday morning opened up 
clouds that betokened rain, and shortly 
after daybreak it commenced" to 
just hard enough to prevent those 
at a distance from making preparations 
to attend. Tho Brock ville train 

hut with
passengers, but before* the trains from 
Delta, Lyndhurst, and Athens left 
those places the clouds broke away, the 
sun shone brightly and as a result lkrge 
numbers crowded the train, reaching 
the fair grounds aliout 1 p.m. 
dreds of vehicles from the four points 
of the compass brought big loads, and 
when the sports were called on for the 
afternoon the attendance was little 
short ot the former " big days ” ov the 
Unionville fair.

ATHENS 3

ccives careful attention, and the result Is uni
formly high grade.

He is offering special inducements just now 
and the public are invited to inspect his work 
and learn his prices.

for out-door viewing attended to 

GALLERY :
Orders

promptly. of the races
date for a lunatic asylum. The time 
will come when we will legislate in this 
body not to retain old-fashioned pre
judices but to do all the good we can 
for our fellows.

“If you tell me,” said Mr. Gurney, 
"that knowing the views 1 hold you 
do not want me any longer in the 
church then you are perfectly consis
tent but if you say to mo knowing the 
views t hold that you do want me to 
continue in the church then you are 
wholly inconsistent.”

Rev. Chancellor Burwash wanted 
the note struck out and fur a time the 
debate went on until finally a vote was 
taken and the motion to eliminate the 
rule was overwhelmingly defeated.

Outside, on the horse ring a great 
of labor and money has beenATHENSCENTRAL BLOCK

with MOTHER OF SHIRS.

Was Hub First Vessel With!» He- 
man Sympathy.

The ark is the first ship, thee, te appeal 
to human sympathy. Let her be called 
the mother of ships. Thoegh we need not 
too curiously consider her, 
fact nevertheless that the dimensions of 
this ship, taking the cubit about 18 Inches, 
correspond very nearly with the propor
tions of a sailing ship of today. Her bur
den was 16,000 tons. The Great Eastern 
was 7,000 tone larger than the ark. Noah 
when he laid his keel designed with strict 
reference to the animals and to the living 
sheets of water that were to descend from 
the heavens. He would have need te build 
with great caution nevertheless, for unless 
animals were stalled a sudden panic among 
them would occasion a dangerous “list.” 
Noah seems to have provl^gd against this 
by building file extraordinary stable# upon 
a gigantic spoon shaped hull. He required 
neither sails nor helm. When the ark vh 
once awash, she lifted enelly to the tre
mendous weight at rata and m 
Into the gray vapors ef et ism, te 
hissing midway to hsnvssi from the fi*oe 
stroke of God's pitiless 

Sir Thomas Browne, 
euely quaint Paginations, whe 
things, as Coleridge puts It, by the light 
of the halo of genius that shone about hie 
head, wonders whether Noah might not 
have been the first man that compassed 
the globe. “Since,” says he, “If the flood 
covered the whole earth and bo lands ap
peared to hinder the current, Noah must 
be carried with the wind and current ac
cording to the sun, and so in the space of 
the deluge might even make the tour of 
the globe. And since, If there were no 
continent of America, and all that tract 
sea, a ship setting out from Africa with
out help would at last fall upon some part 
of India or China.”—Pall Mall Magazine.

The Ark
ANNUAL.

Western Excursion going 
>f hitvery fewarrived on time It Is a strange

When he came in the Hills were
Rrockvillc to Port Huron and return .. $ 8 00 

•• “ Cleveland
:: sgs5
“ “ Grand Rapids “
V. •'* Cincinnati “ “ ______

“ 8t. Paul “ “ .37 00
“ “ Minneapolis “ " ... 37 00

TICKETS GOOD GOING ON

up

: 1 The Hills 
billiard balls and ehoot- 
the air. The Hills sawHun-

gether three shining gu 
and the three sided duel began.

Eaton was confused for a fraction of a 
second by the bright lights and it almost 
cost him his life. The Hills were both 
quick as chain lightning and their gun* 
spoke at once. Eaton had a movement In 
shooting peculiar to himself. He used a 
downward sweep of his shooting arm in 
opening the game, and ho always lot go 
when he touched the right level, 
just a tenth of a second late here; the 
Hills had fired first. The crowd saw the 
heavy marshal stagger as his hat flew from 
his head, knocked by a bullet which took 
away some of the hair. They saw his gun 
fly In the air, knocked from his hand by a 
bullet which tore through hie arm. The 
gun never touch e floor. Eaton caught 
it with hie loft hand and like a flash put 
two bullets into Charlie Hill. They wore 
no chance shots, Eaton having 
prided himself on shooting wit 
hands.

Charlie had one bullet through the chin 
and another in the mouth. Eaton didn’t 
wait to see him fall.
"Butch” with that left hand, 
deadly shot was never fired. “Butch” had 
seen that his brother was hit, and, drop
ping his gun, had run to him, ontohing 
him In his arms. Colonel Eaton, too, was 
at the side of the dying lad In an instant, 
and with his good left hand helped 
"Butch” place him on a billiard table.

Charlie couldn’t speak, of course, but 
•*Butch" said he wanted a minister, and
a man was sent for Rev. ------, who came
quickly and staid with tho boy until ho 
died. Those who saw the end of Charlie 
H1U will never forgot that scane. Great, 
ragged men, who perhaps hadn’t seen tho 
Inside of a church or heard a prayer for 
years, stood around that billiard table and 
listened as the minister prayed for his err
ing Sunday school scholar, 
who is now stationed in an Ohio town, 
was the minister. He had taught both the 
Hill boys in Sunday school and had la
bored hard to keep them from going 
wrong, but they wore too wild ; they want
ed to be bad men ; they wanted each to 

" Thç death of Charlie 
Hill took all tho desire for blood out of 
" Butch. ” When last heard of, he was run
ning a saloon in southern Texas, a law 
abiding citizen. —Pittsburg Dispatch.

Sept. 29th, 30th VIGOROUS OLD AGE.A

and October 1st Mr. Wm. ELLIOT TELLS HOW TO 
OBTAIN IT.

Has Been Subject to Fainting SpeOla and 
Cramps-Was Gradually Growing Weaker 
and weaker.

From the Echo. PlattBVllle, ont,

coinbin-Tlio Campbell <fc McConnell 
ation filled in the time between heats 
in the trials of speed with their tnqiese 
and bar balancing, giving good satisfac
tion in all their performances.

The Athens and Lyndhurst brass 
bands were on the grounds during the 

-last two days, and each had its champ
ions and admirers. The music furnish
ed was of a high order, and as there vtas 
plenty of it the visitors at the fair were 
well entertained. The receipts from 
the grand stand

anticipated, many wealthy citizens 
of these counties preferring to sit 
on the ragged edge of the fence enclos
ing the grounds, during the entire time 
taken up with sports, when they could 
have got a comfortable seat with a 

from the sun for the small sum

<r
And good

For tickets at above low rates and all par 
ticulars, apply to

ation on or
\

ef Engiaad.
The late Paymaster Clark of the United 

States navy, of Delaware, was attached to 
of the ships on the European station 

luring the period of the civil war. It may 
have been the Kearsarge, but it Is not Im
portant. She was an armed vessel and 
had been long at sea and came In for coal, 
provisions and 
lay on shore, 
penses it was necessary to have some dl,- 
Û0O (men are paid in the currency of the 
country they may he in when on foreign 
stations) and Payiastor Clark drew sight 
drafts on the subtreasury of New York 
through the government agente, J. 6. 
Morgan & Co., bankers, In old Broad 
street, London. Accompanied by the vie# 

ul, he went to the Plymouth
England, and, presenting 

his drafts, asked to have them ehanged f<* 
notes and gold. The bank manager, not 
content with exercising proper commer
cial scrutiny, was very nasty and finally

• Well, I do not know Ike subtreasury. 
I do not know th# paper nor you, and I 
have never had business with th? gentle- 

who is United States vies consul

Fall Out of the

G. T. FULFORD, a genius ef glerl- 
sawDr. Williams’ Pink Pills have attain

ed a moat enviable reputation in this 
community. Probably no other medi
cine has had such a large and increas
ing sale here. The reason ia that thia 
medicine cures. Old and young- alike 

benefitted by its use. Recently we 
an account of a remarkable 

of a well known lady of this pi <ce 
ot Dr. Willitins*

\ to give the men a liberty 
To meet the* and other ra

il bothwere not as much as
printedMONEY TO LOAN
through the agency 
Pink Pills, and since publishing that 
we have heard of another similar cas** 
Mr. Wm. Elliot, a farmer living near 
Bright, is a well known figure there., 
Although an old man he almost daily 
wa ke to to the villiage a distance of 
netrly a mile, for his mail. Many 

he came from Sootlau i to

He turned on 
but the

We have instruct lone to place lnn$e sums 
private funds at current rates of interest 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms 

borrower. A^,,, & „SHER 
Harriet ere Ac Brockville.

TWO LITTLE REPUBLICS.

of tho Bank ofOae Is the Oldest, the Other the Smallest 
in Existence. cover

of ten cento
Cheap Johns and fakire generally 

not in evidence on the grounds,

a common Impression that all persons 
nglish upper classes are entitled to 
of areas is erroneous, for there are

Thi 
In i
Instances of qoble and aneiept families 

ne right te el# hereditary coats 
id soôi-ii tfi take a grant dt this

it being generally understood that they 
w£uld not be allowed to plav there 
lfuie games for fleecing the unwary 
bo>8 and the cute old men.

The first event in the sports ring

year» ago 
the farm on which he now livra and 
cleared it of forest. In conversation 
with him he related to an E;ho re
porter the following : "I am 78 years 
of age and str ing and hearty for an 
old man. Mine hah been a vigorous 
constitution and u|| to six years ago 
1 hardly knew wliafc 
day’s illnes~. 
began to fad. I became subject to 
cramps in the stomach. I was treat- d 
by doctors but received no benefit. 1 
gradually grew weaker and as I was 
past the three score and ton I thought 
my time had come. Next I took faint
ing spells and often I would have to 
be carried back to the house entirely 
helpless. The doctors said my trouble 

general weakness due to old age

who hats 
of an»3 an 
late day.

the north wing and half tho south wing 
completly covered with a magni-Harvest Excursions

----- TO------

Manitoba and the Cana
dian North-West.

ficent display.
The collection of roots, grain and 

smaller than usual,
There are 880,060 maldserr%»te la Lpn- 

dom— bore, so I won’t eash your drafts. You say 
J. S. Morgan will Indorse them. Tern 
had better go up te London and let kite 
cash them.”

to the telsgraah
office, put himself-In communication wifk 
Mr. Morgan, and Mr. Morgan went te 
the Bank ef England lu London, the man
ager sent word to the Plymouth branch 
manager and that gentleman earn#person
ally to tho Royal hotel and with kle hat 
In hand begged to be of service to Pay
master Clark In any way that gentleman 
would suggest. The apparently placated 
paymaster, accompanied by his olvk, ac
companied the bank officer to the bank. 
The drafts were duly passed 
large bundle of Bank ef England not* 
placed before the paymaster.

"What are these?” said Clark.
"Those are Bank ef England notes.*’ 
“Yes, I see they are net* signed by 

erlok May that the bank will pay 
Well, I do not know Mr. May, 

I do not know you. This 
paper may be good, but I have no assur
ance of that I’ll trouble you for tho 
gold. ’’

The humiliated bank manager had to 
hunt it up, and Paymaster Clark carried 
It down to the boat in triumph. “I weald 
have preferred part of the money In 
notes,” he said, “but I couldn’t refuse the 
chance of getting even.’’—Philadelphia

Tlm“cHOE6 OF THE WAR.

was tho
Assessor and luorNl’TB CT.189.TIIKEB-MI

Blucher(J. Finton)................
Phil. Sheridan (O. Jones)
Peanut (F. Clow)..................

KKBK-FOK-ALL. 
Billy Ross (M. B. Stack) — 
Prince Lawrence (T. Lear)
Bayonet (J. C. Eyre).............

RUNNING R
Little Dan (I). Forth)...........
Dixie (W. Dixie).............
Smuggler (C. Gilroy)....

1 1 
:il ! !
EE !

MAN’S ODD NIGHT HABIT. Mr. Clark went outRev.it was to have a 
then my health What We Unconsciously Do to Insure the 

Quick Visit of Sleep.
What le the first thing you do after the 

lights are out and you have retired for the 
night?” asked the physician who is fond 
of psychological investigation.

“Try to sleep, of course,” I replied, 
t a riddle?”

“No,” said he, "but I want you to tell 
me what little trick you resort to—what 
particular disposition of your anatomy 
you make in order to woo the dream god?"

I failed to hnswer satisfactorily, so, 
with a i 
tinned:
know. In fact, there are few persons who 
can tell off hand just what positions they 
assume to invite sleep, and yet there Is not 
an Individual In the world who has not 

favorite, esoteric little plan, some 
ng limbs and trunk, to 
blissful

Colonist ClitMM

On August 30th and 
September 19th, 1898

"kill their man.
TION RACE.COMBINAI 

Horner (J. C. Gilroy) ..
Smuggler (C. Gilray)...

The combination race did not prove 
as exciting as that held a few weeks 

the same grounds under the 
Chosen Friends.

2 "Isl

Return Tickets Good for 60 Days
To: Winnipeg. Brandon, Moosomin. For

age la Prairie. *28.00; lU gina. Yorkton and 
ose Jaw. $30.00 ; Prince Albert and C al

gary, $35.00 ; Edmonton. $10.

The Correction.
The Bookman telle this story Illustrat

ing the humors of a school examination :
"It appears that at an elementary ex

amination In English which was held in a 
school near New York two sentences were 

• given out to be corrected by the younger 
scholars. The first sentence was to be co»- 
rocted as to its subject matter, and tho sec
ond sentence os to Its syntax. These were 
the sentences:

“ ‘The hen has three legs.’
• ’Who done It?’
"When the papers were handed In, It 

was found that one of the examinees had 
apparently regarded tho sentences as sub
tly connected in thought, for his 
was as follows:

“ ‘The hen didn’t done It; God done

ago on
auspices Addison 
There were two entries. Drummond 
had the best of the race in the walking 
and trotting, but "Jack” Ireland with 
“11 orner" had the change from sulky 
to bare back down fine and was fully 
one third of the distance on the run
ning lap before his competitor had the 
harness off his horse.

and advised me to carry some stimu
lant with me to use when I felt this 
faintness coming on, but this I refuaod 
to do I had read in the papers of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and thought they 
would be especially adapted to my case 
I tried one box but they did not seem 
to help me. In fact I thought I felt 

I. decided to continue them, 
however, and after taking four boxes 
there was a marked improvement. My 
strength returned and I was no longer 
troubled with tainting spells. In six 
months time with this treatment I

tag
Mo gratified smile, the physician oon- 

“I scarcely expected you wouldThe Nerves Never Grow Old.
Commenting on the common causes of 

narvous disorders. Professor W. H.
The message of modern 

i system is more 
11s us that the 

system has a greater store of 
itallty than all thojother 

systems put together. It is the only tex
ture that is found not to have lost weight 
after death by starvation, as well as 
after death by any cause. It is tho last 
to grow old ; and as to the mind, it need 
not grow old at all, provided it be 
steadily applied with that mighty 
spiritual element in us which we cull 
Interest. Even the muscular sy 
be wonderfully sustained by Interest; for 
should a man attempt the same muscular 
work on a treadmill which he lightly 
endures along the mountain brook after 
a trotft, he would faint dead away. But 
the mind will by Interest grow steadily, 
even while bone and sine* are wasting 
through age.

doubt willSEA-SIDE EXCURSIONS Fred
bearer, ete. 
and of courseresult.

Messrs. Morrison and Empey of 
Brockville luid a furnace ot a new and 
improved pattern, and It. H. Smart 
a furnace and several stoves, meat
en iter and a bone grinding mill (the 
latter for grinding up the refuse hones 
from around meat shops and kitchens 
and which when ground up make 
excellent food for fowl), F. M. Leehy, 
Brockville, had a charcoal stove in 
full operation, which was carefully 
scanned by many prudent housewives 
as a very great saving in heat, dust 
and labor was guaranteed in their use.

The collection of •* Trophies of the 
Chase, ” exhibited by B. Loverin on 
behalf of the Reporter Hunt Club, 
fully up to all that 
The collection 'Consisted of a monster 
stuffed deer, standing over six feet to 
the top of horns ; a white deer, a very 

specimen and said to he the only 
ever exhibited at any fair in Can-

East andFrom Montreal and all stations 
South on August 26, 27. 28. and 29.
TICKETS GOOD TO LEAVE DESTINA

TION UNTIL SEPT.. 19TH.

Thompson says: 
science about the nervous 
hopeful than ever. It to 
nervous

trick ef dlstributln 
Insure slumber's 
practices unconsciously, 
habit, as perpetual and Immutable under 
normal conditions as the succession of the 
seasons.

"No sooner are we really off for the land 
of nod than the night habit asserts Its do- 

Our hands and arms seek the- 
same parts of the bed or the same portions' 
of our bodies upon which they have night-y 
ly rested since infancy, our feet and legs 
stretch at the same angles or loosely en
twine in comfortable relaxation, 
manded by unconscious will. It Is seldom 
of our own deliberate volition that we 
place our bodies in position for sleep, as 
you will find tonight on going to bed If 
you remember my words. In truth, If 
you do not seek to combat the inclinations 
ef your mysterious Instincts you. will be 
surprised at the disposition of the various 

„ members Involuntarily made.
"If you endeavor to go te sleep by a 

new arrangement of tke body and limbs, 
you will also be surprised by the revolt 
against slumber which will surely ensue, 
but even before the struggle Is well begun 
you will probably surrender and permit 
the all masterful night habit to reinstate 
those little details of position which long 
practice has made necessary to your com- 
fort.” N.w VortHjrjW.

Persistency Is characteristic of all men 
who have accomplished anything great 
They mra lack in some particular, may 
have many weaknesses and eccentricities, 
but the quality of persistence is never ab
sent In a successful m 
opposition he meet* or what discourage
ments overtake him, he Is always persist
ent. Drudgery cannot disgust him, la
bor cannot weary him. He will persist 
no matter what comes or goes. It is a 
part of his nature. He oould almost as 
easily stop breathing. It is not so much 
brilliancy of Intellect or fertility of re
source as persistency of effort, constancy 
ef purpose, that gives success.—Keyftone.

spell which he 
This Is a nightbodilyreserve v

BIVYCI.K RACK$11
Corresponding 

of Montreal.

CHEAP EXCURSION RATES TO 
EXPOSITIONS.

1
3

low rates from points west M. Clow, Gananoque — 
Gordon llappell, Athens.
H. Running. Frankville...........

BARREL RACE.

1
3

answerW. Emm 
J. H. Lawson..
C. Williams

The receipts from all sourc s will be 
nearly as large as on former years, 
and »e believe the managers will 
be able to pay off all prizes and bills 
and still have a small balance in hand 
for next year. The additions and 
repairs this year foot up to a large 
and as the expenditure in this direction 
will not require to be nearly as large 
next year, we hope that many additions 
to the already large list of prizes will 
be made, thus keeping the Unionville 
fair away in the front rank of county 
exhibitions.

minion.

TORONTO EXPOSITION
Augusl 29th to September 10th. e

One way first class fare on several days. 
Specially Reduced Rales on Excurson days. 
Tickets good to return until September Kill.

Apply to nearest Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agent for full particulars, or to

gained fifteen pounds, taking in all 
eight boxes of the Pills. To-day I am

stem oan II* " probability is that it will be a good 
before another nation gete gay teith

The
while 
as.—Chicago Record.

Form Versus Taste.
Elder Brother—Freddy, I’m surprised to 

you soak your bread in the gravy on 
the dish. It’s exceedingly bad-form.

Fredfly—Well, It’s awfully good teste. 
—London Fun.

as corail well in An and l owe toy 
recovery to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

These pills cure not by purging the 
system as do ordinary medicines, but 
by enriching the blood and strength 
ening the nerves. They cure rheuma
tism, sciatica, locomotor ataxia, para
lysis, heart troubles, erysij»elas and all 
forms of weakness. Lsdiés will find 
them an unrivalled medicine lor all 
ailments peculiar to the sex ; restoring 
health and vigor, and bringing a rosy 
glow to pale and sallow cheeka. There 
is uo other medicine “just as good. ” 
See that the full name, Dç. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People, is on every 
package you buy. If your dealer d"es 
not have them they will be sent |K>st- 
paid at 5Ü cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2 50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Cfi., Brockville, Ont., or 
Schenectady, New York.

uguf "the late war”and “be- 
’ has undergone a complete

The mean' 
fore the war 
change —Dallas Nows.

We are now a world power In the sente 
nown and feared and respect- 
over.—Hartford Post.

C. E. E. USSHER, ’ ‘•tfariittthat we 
ed the

Now that the war Is practically ended 
the peace commissioners will begin to 
light it out on their 
News.

If Spain will appoint Admiral Gervere 
Her minister to this country, it will go a 
long way toward restoring good feeling 
ætwwn the two countries.—Memphis 
[3oinmerctul-Ap|ioul.

Sufficient damage has been done to 
Spain to prevent other nations from rush
ing Into war with the United States In or- 
lcr to enjoy tho advantages of our unpar- 
tllolcd generosity in peacemaking,—Kan
sas City Journal.

PERT PERSONALS.

was advertised.
rf.otlw.

DISCIPLINE.
Oren’l I ’liss'r Agpnt Modern Chivalry. , ,

Sir Walter Raleigh’s cloak has been 
symbol of chivalry for many years, but the 
little street boy’s cap in the following 
story, from The Sunday Magazine, de
serves an equally honorable place:

The best story I know of an Edinburgh 
told me by a lady who wit-

Showa In Time of Dangs* 
on Board n Man-of-war.

After lunch, writes Stephen Bonsai, In 
McClure's, as I walked with an officer 
spoil the spar deck an orderly oame tip 
end said just as if he were announcing 
(upper or eight bells, “I have to report a 
Ore In a ooal bunker. ” “All right, re
plied the officer; “will be down imme
diately." Then, with a parting whiff, he 
threw away hie cigar, and we went down 
the oompanionway together.

There upon one of the lower decks a 
sentry, with the most quizzical expression 
of curiosity upon his face that I ha 
seen, stood before a great dial like those 
in use In modern hotels, the indicator of 
which pointed steadfastly to the little fare 
of the dial marked "B SI.”

My companion, the officer, went down 
still further into the bowels of the ship, 
while I stood with astonishment at the in
dicator, with wonderment as great, if not 
as open mouthed, as the sentry’s. “It’s a 
wonderful thing, this here machine,” he 
said. "It keeps me awake at night, it’s 
so darn human. It rings up a fire in some 
spook, war, M “ r°D ”, I “1*h*
touch a bell and order up a mint julep.
Yes, It do, sir.” _ , Improved on Solomon.
b„r,r„gm^rtb:1ho^«,h.Btothekb';lm'. ... s».»», .
lng bunker might be far from the maga- Uttl. girl told th. story of Bo onion niid 
sines. There we. some talk about playing deputing mothers In this wise _ . olo-
that number and that letter In the next men was a Tory wise men. One day «wo
game of chance upon which we entered women went to him, quarreling abom o
until gradually the consciousness dawned baby. One woman said, This is my child,
upon us that we were even at this moment and the other woman sold, No,, tain t.
engaged upon a game of most serious ha.- it's mine.' But Solomon spoke up and
ard and thot the cards mlghtgo against us. *»ld : 'No, no, ladles; «o» t quMtsL Glee

1 smoked my olgar for an hour upon the me »y sword, and 111 make twlMof him,
plgnal toit.fi weelgrtB* ill the while •• !•» *•“ “*'•

u r.
own line.—Baltimore

REMOVAL
ada ; a monster moose head and horns, 
for which an American has offered the 

of $150 ; eight beautifully piount- 
ed deer heads, comprising the Hunt 
Club’s trophies for 1897 ; four irn- 

stuffed salmon, caught during 
the past season in Charleston Lake, 
and kindly loaned the party by Mr. 
Leavitt., manager of Cedar Park hotel, 
Charleston ; and several owls, wild 
geese, etc. Spaces on the walls were 
filled in with the silver-plated rifle, 
cartridge-belt and hatchet used by the 
scribe of the Reporter on his annual 
hunts, also the latest styles of fishing 
tackle and bait. Perhaps the part of 
this collection which drew the most 
attention was several large frames 
taining over 100 kodak views of scenes 
in the camp life of the Reporter Hunt 
Club during the past five years, inter
spersed with views of well-known 
places and scenes of interest in Leeds 
county. The whole collection was 
neatly festooned with bunting, Cana
dian and American flags, and drew 
marked and favorable ootriments from 
the crowds that thronged in front of 
the exhibit from the **p mng to the 
close of the exhibition,

street boy was 
neeeed the incident There was a Christ
mas treat given to poor children at a mis
sion hall, and hundreds of little ones were 
assembled at the doors in advance of the 
hour of admittance, many of them bare
foot

SAD FOREBODINNS OF AUTUMN 
WEATHER.f v

w>u;(K Thousands Who Dread an Attack^of Catarrh

Cton Be Banished Under the Magi 
of Dr. Agnew'e Catarrhal Powder.
This is not a dogmatic statement, 

strong as it may seem. Leading mem
bers of Parliament, the most prominent 
clergyman of the Episcopal, Presbyter
ian, Methodist, Baptist and Roman 
Catholic churches, have borne testi- 

the effectiveness of this medi-

mense
c Touch

Among the number was a sweet faced 
little girl, who soomed less hardened than 
roost to the oold, for she shivered in her 
poor jacket and danced from one foot to 
the other on the cold, hard stones. A boy 
not much older watched this performance 
for a few minutes and then, with a sudden 
impulse of protection, took off hie cap, put 
it down before her and said:

“Ye maun stand on that."

tl

an. No matter what
If Captain Clark fights that way when 

ae Is sick. \\ hat a holy terror he must be 
when he Is feeling in fine fettle.—Omaha 
World-Herald.

Sagast a Is said to lie a man with a fail
li g memory, hut there ere plenty of 
lhances that lie will never forget the 
Maine.—‘■Sun 1- rancisco Chronicle.

Emhassif'or Hay has ably demonstrated 
tat It Is possible for an American to be 
tipular In England without spoiling hie 
welcome In this country.—Washington

prevail at 
Matanzas, Cuba. The people are 
dying in the streets from starvation.

Dreadful conditions
D. R. REED mony to

cine. Mr. John McEdwurds, the pop 
ular purser of tho Canadian Pacific 
steamer “Athabasca,” is one who was 
cured of intense suffering from Shell the Enemy of Health and 
catarrhal troubles by the use of this Happiness.—la the stomach sour 1 
medicine. Good Samaritan-like he has j8 there Distress after Eating 1 Is 
ever since recommended it to any who your Appetite Waning 1 Do you get 
suffer. Head off an attack of catarrh Dizzy t Have you Nausea 1 Fre- 
by having this medicine at your hand, quent Sick Headache 1—foreunners of 
Sold by J. P. Lamb. a general breakup. Dr. Von Stans

Pineapple Tablet’s dispel all these 
Hon. Geo. E. Foster leaves in a few distressing symptoms. They aid the 

days for Now Brunswick, where he digestive organs, cure the incipient or 
will speak in favor of the plebiscite in the cronic cases 35 cents. Sold by J.

V Ha, — ,n>m 'he Animals and Mosle.
Tarantulas de not dance to the eound of 

the violin, but let the people they bite de 
the dancing. Scorpions, however, enjoy 
fiddling, according to The Quarterly Re
view, and lizards go crazy for music of 
any kind. As for serpents, the boa con
strictor and python are senseless to mel
ody, but the cobra is fascinated by the 
flute and still more by the fiddle. Polar 
bears enjoy the violin, so do ostriches. 
Wolves will stop in the chase to listen to a 
cornet Elephants are fond of the flute, 
especially the upper notes. Tigers, while 

lolin and flute, cannot stand 
while the musical seal 
on hearing any instru- 

■Mt, aet erja tke few tree,

Rooms Over R. J- Sey
mour’s Grocery

In order to sustain his reputation a* an 
LI Ilung Chong should 
into the cause of GreatAthensMain St. nqulsltlvo man, 

login to inquire
tlritain’H demand for his dismissal.—In- 
llanapolia Journal.

After rereading 
latehoM ail'd puhllo

l iressod with 4thls thought: Wlmt u won- 
lorful Uniterm-:ii he would make!—Phlla- 

—Knohange. loluhla North American.

all of Blanco's dis- 
addresses wo are Im-,,,h,vKS,"ïtyM™w.

contains «wo 
iloyed on

chasedHaving pur 
f the husinoimess recently ce> ntn

chMra<".anTlim,l^'islant will be ™ appreciating rlolil
Saturday night, and iaîlà holiiasorveu I the harmonium,
“s:™,K&kfiMrg

o.

P. Lamb.several places.
P Razors and ScUsorz sharpened. i-
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